River Road Riding Club, LLC
15750 River Road
Chesterfield, Va 23838

Horse’s Name: _________________

Release of Liability and Hold Harmless Agreement
I, __________________________________, age ________, am aware that equine activities, in
which I may directly and indirectly engage, whether mounted or not, to include but not be
limited to horseback riding, training, driving, roping, jumping or otherwise being a passenger
upon an equine; and also handling, leading, grooming and otherwise attending to the equine, are
activities and events which pose potentially series risks of injuries or death to the participant. I
understand that the horse or I may be injured or die as a result of my negligence, the negligence
of others, or through no fault of myself or anyone else because of the nature of the activity in
which I may be engaged. I also understand that all horse, regardless or training, can be
unpredictable and difficult to control.
With this waiver, I accept the notice of the provisions of Virginia’s Equine Activity Liability
Act, Sections §3.2-6200 through 6203 of the Code of VA, 1950, as amended, which the state in
part the intrinsic dangers or conditions are an integral part of equine activities, including but not
limited to (i) the propensity of an equine to behave in ways that may result in the injury, harm or
death of persons; (ii) the unpredictability of an equine’s reaction to sound, sudden movement,
and unfamiliar objects, persons, or other animals; (iii) certain hazards such as surface and
subsurface conditions; (iv) collisions with other animals or objects; and (v) the potential of a
participant acting in a negligent manner that may contribute to injury to the participant or others,
such as failing to maintain control over the equine or not acting within the participant’s ability.
This waiver shall remain valid unless expressively revoked by me, or if a minor, my parent or
guardian, in writing, with receipt acknowledged by and employee of River Road Riding Club,
LLC.
By signing this waiver and release, I understand that I am giving up/waiving and releasing any
right I might have to sue or make a claim I might have, or which may arise or occur of Debra
Farrish or Justin Farrish individually; members/ boarders and employees of River Road Riding
Club, LLC; Farrish Farm Buildings and Equipment, LLC; Farrish Agricultural Properties, LLC;
Advantage Self Storage of Chester, LLC; PG Mini Storage, LLC; Farrish Properties, LLC; and
all agents and representatives for any injuries which I might sustain while horseback riding, or
participating, either directly or indirectly, mounted or not, in an equine activity and I am
indemnifying and holding harmless, Debra Farrish and/ or Justin Farrish, individually or as
managers or members of River Road Riding Club, LLC; Farrish Farm Buildings and Equipment,
LLC; Farrish Agricultural Properties, LLC; Advantage Self Storage of Chester, LLC; PG Mini
Storage, LLC; Farrish Properties, LLC and all employees of same, for injuring anyone else or
any horse ridden by another while so engaged. It is my intent to give up those rights and provide
the Hold Harmless Agreement and do so knowingly and voluntarily.

_____________________________________ ______________________ _________________
Participant

Date

Date of Birth

I/We________________________ am/are the parent(s) or guardian of
_____________________, a minor, and on the minor’s behalf of all other parents or guardians of
the minor, I/we accept the release and waiver of liability contained within this form as an
inducement for allowing my/our child, or this minor, to participate in equine activities at River
Road Riding Club, LLC. I/we have carefully read and understand the provisions as stated above,
particularly the intrinsic dangers associated with all equine activities. I/we further authorize
emergency medical care which may be necessary. I/we represent and warrant that I/we have
legal authority to give this release.
__________________________________

_____________________________________

Parent or Guardian Release or Waiver

Date

Witnessed by _________________________
River Road Riding Club
Manager, Boarder

______________________________
Date

